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VH JOHN is wt.mEjH Vou see. John," said Bobby with n.

ITHi laugh, "that you rover can bank on

KK a woman not changing Itm- - mind."BH "I haven't chungfd my mind. Rob- -

BjH by," I said with a xmlle "I have al- -

WHmYmwM' ways Intended that this room shouldHH bo hung with thin beautiful sold
I paper.'"HBf Why didn't you tell me vou were'91 going to do this," Interrupted John

bjAVBjl angrily. "Vou didn't ask m anything
HBBI about it." I answered, "ami I naturally

XBVH ' supposed that as the house was a gift
to me, I should be allowed to sxerola

HL own taste In and furn- -

if 'Bui evcryih ntr you have had be- -

HBVJ fore this has been colonial and so tha.
BR settled t h i matter."Hf Probabi that was the reason I

KHBj Wanted something different."
3 1

IHHb this room," said John- -

f CAN T USE FHEM
HHH "1 am sorry ' i answered, "because

H I can not possibly use this paper witii'H the furnishings I am ge'.n;c to put mi"

kiAfl "But, but, Elizabeth sa!d
" and then John stopped In con- -'H fusion, while r caught o look i" com-- ,

Xi h passing between Helen and

Wi ii. you see, John,' r siid sweet-
ly, "Elizabeth wan mistaken She
didn't know anything about II J

into this
I Mr
I di I'.'ii

perhaps you will renliz that I am-per-- ,

BflJFifl fectly able to decorate and furnl.-- h mj
paf own home "

It wan rathi r a nasty thing to say, I

know, but I felt I had to say it before
Helen and Bobhv. because if I had not
done so. It would hive led to an end-
less quarel with John As it wa
Bobby Interrupted with a hearty laUgh
saying. "Kathi-rln- got you there.
John. Vou had hotter give In."

John subsided but he sulked all
through the Gaylords' Visit, and he

'would not go liom? with me to the
hotel, saying that he had a luncheon
engagement with some business
I rlend--

P,obh wnt away With John and
Hehn accepted my invitation Qbl

luncheon at the- hotel I think she
arari rather curious to see if my pro-
phecy regarding a letter from Karl
would come true.

As we went Into the elevator H'len
said:

"Take me to see Mary."
HM Hi i: ISLE! I

W- went Into her room and found
her asleep

"Isn't she ftn angel?" I asked
"Certainly she la that," Helen an-

swered heartily, and as she said it the
baby's lips curled In what I believed
was a smile, and she put out her tiny;
hands gropingly and opened her big
brown eyes' str;rtght Into rn.nc.

With u hungry 'ry I .1 h r to
me. Ounc In a moment were all the
sorrows and annoyances of the day. I'
forgot everything except that here in
jny arms, close to my heart, was SOTne-Ihln- g

which was mine, absolutely
mine. Something that looked to me fori
sustenance, something ;o whom 1 was
all in all. I covered rhc little face with
kisses and as I ellel so, Miss Parker!
came Into the room and handed me a;
letter saying "Here Is the mall, Mrs
I tordon."

ffl Dorothy Dix Talks
ARE YOU ONE OF THESE?

'XT' ! :'v nn':(Vnn "'U1' vV(" 1,1 s M ! ""' Womari Writfr j!

j .'ow there b i'i different varl tU s

ot the masculine bore, each morel I

HBflH tcadly and to bo avoided than the

(AWmwrnw The first among the social calaml- -

HH ties Is the Man Who Talks About Ilim- -

He is the puffy gentleman, always
Bf among tho.-- pr I:., b.

inch chest expansion and a fly and a

fl half hat I'anu .v.,
I cheeriest thing on earth, tor he is al-- j

gmAw
MM thai marvel of perfection himself.;

MMmw Ami he Is bathed In a glow of self
MmW righteousness, lor he feels that he Is
pK. doing a noble and altruistic thing In
Sj telling how great and wonderful he

JH Is and permitting you to admire him
TjUj, The Man Who Talkc fc.bout Eilmsell

H has only one topic Himself. But thatjlsH Is Inexhaustible. He never WeariesIH telling you of the most Insignificant
J talcs of his life. He will spend hours

H discoursing to you just vvhv ho eats pat-me- al

for breakfast and takei his steak
HH medium done, ami when he begins on

the thrilling serUl of what he aiel to
WMrAt. the boss and what the boss said to

jJmjM him, it is a continuous performance
WW"'' save some untoward

ySm " airid' ia slop.
JfBl The Man Who Talks About Himself
RYEfl sees all life in terms of his own ego.

The ibrta'nt tHfrig ttf&l hap- -

M p' li.-- n- great ar was his buying
SHg a Liberty bond. Talk about the mas- -

riH terplecca of literature, and hr hauls
fH out of his pocket a book and readsjH to you a letter signed by 'o Popull

H that he wrote to some newspaper.
Speak of great artists and he tells 'uEH that ho pal. ited the house white with
green trimmings. P.efer to some

iflH frightful catastrophe that has wrecked
JjrHj .iMcs ,,nd '..in thous.-im'- and he

breaks In with an account of the time
BwH he spralneel his big toe.3H Prudent people flee ut his approach.

J'Vw and h- attributes It to envj md Jeal-ous- y

of him, and that no man murders
1A him is the signal triumph of clvlliza- -

JH Hon over our natural impulses, for
iBf any jur would ill the slayei on
ajnV the ground of Justifiable homicideull commited in self defense.

JfJ Cl .v, akin to 'he Man Who Talks
jfjB About Himself Is thp Man Who Hides

jRB His Hobby. f
Sometimes ho Is a stamp collector.

Sometimes he Is in amateur photo- -
LgBj' r Soineiiin:-- lii- I., student
BjH oi the Ancient Aztec Ruins. Some- -

HUB times he Is a Prohibitionist, or a Rltu- -

HJ allst. or a Spiritualist. Sometimes he
jB5 golf. Sometimes he Is a molor- -

fM It doesn't make any difference The
" pM minute you get In his Boclety, h
'H mounts his hdbb anil elrags vuu up

besides him, and you are off through
HJ desert wastes of talk that make jou

jBvM pray for speedy death to come and
HB mercifully end your sufferings.
3wfl Who can not recall desolate evenings
HH spent In looking over collections that
9B meant absolutely nothing In his life.

J and of turning over millions of stamps
BHJ , or photographs, every one of which he
HH could have bedewed with ,liK ;f;rs of
HVJ boredom '.' W ho has escaped the reli- -

HH gloiis or philanthropic fanaile who
9H fixed him with a glitterimr eye and
rwl on for hou r:, houi! aboul his favorite theme? Not one.
MB For the Hobby Bor . like the poor. Is

JH always with us, ami unlike the poor
wo can not glvo him a dime and buy

Bj freedom and surceasu from his
i'm

Third among masculine bores is the
LJ Man Who Believes Himself A Humor- -

RHI The most obnoxious form ef him Is
fSml found In what is known as the Village
VSI Cut-u- He is the youth who thinks
I it Is funny to play practical jokes. ar,.

who drops lec cream down young
men s collars, and turns mice loose In

H i ball room, and who achieves his
greati'.st triumphs at weddings, when

B h pins vi'i - reading ' Wo Are A

Bl Bridal Couple Be Good To Us" on the
BJ bags of a couple Just starting out on
BM their honeymoon.
Bj Anything that makes another look
BJ ridiculous, or that embarrasses an- -

other, is the viuagp lUt-lil- B tufn oi
BJ a Joke, and It Is to escape this pest Of

Bj provincial communltlos that many
Bj people move to large cities They fall
Bj from the frying pan Into the f;re, how- -

Bj over, for the urban variation of thb
Bj type of bon Is the perpetual torj t
BJ .ler, whose jokes all h ive whickers on
BF them, and who telle you, as a humor- -

B ous adventure that has happened to
H himself, the funny Btory you read In
H the morning paper
B The fourth among bores Is the Muri
B Who Trunk- - He Is A Fascinator.
Bj He Is generally a youth,
H .lo.l grandpa that ho
B matt would look at except as a meal
H ticket, or a purveyor of theatre seats
H r, .V ibly dozens of women have
H ohubbod him and Insulted him. but
H othlng has shaken his faith in his
Bpt he has
B to iiiow handkerchicl and
H j the entire female sex will scramble

for it. He makes love lo everv woman

if he meets, and oaks her if she isn't
K j afraid to trust herself With him, and
mi l she yawns behind her fan and thinksI J that the only danger she la In Is thu!

t Df being bored to death.
1 The fifth among bores, and perhaps

the hardest of all to endure. Is the
Failure Who Knows It All.

Lie has n"ver succeeded himself, but
he Is a headllner in handing out advice
to others. lie has never been able
to make a living but he can tell the
secretary of the treasury how :j run
the financing of the United states. He
hasn't got Judgment criougn lo make a

.corner grocery a success, but he knows
exactly what should be done about

of Nations, and he spends his
life making people tired telling them

.all abDUl everything
Io yuu qualify In any of these class-- 1

es of bores.' Think It over.

jusTfolks
Uj Eelgar A. Gaest
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PRACTZC E
Always whenever 1 want to play

got to practice an hour a day.
Get through my breakfast an' make

my bed.
And Mother says: "Marjorie, run

ahead !

There's n time for work and a time
for fun.

So go and get your practising done "
And Bud. ho chuckles and says to me:
"Yes. do your practising, Marjorie. '

A brother's an awful tease, you know.
And he Just says that cause I hate to

SO.

The', leave mo alone In the parlor
there

To play the scales or "The Maiden s
'Prayer.

And If 1 stop. Mother s bound to call,
"Marjorie, dear, you're not playing at

all!
Don't waste your time, but keep right

on
Or you'll have to stay when the hour

Is gone.''
Or maybojthe maid looks In at me
And says "you're not playing, us 1

can B?e.
Just hustle along I've got work to do
And I can t dust the room until you

get through. '

Then when I've run over the scales
and things

Like "The Fairies' Dance," or "The
Mountain Springs,"

And my fingers ache and my head Is
sore.

I find I must sit there a half hour
more

An hour is terribly long, I say,
When you've got to practice and want

to play.
So slowly at times has tha big hand

dropped
That I was sure the clock had stopped,
And Mother called down to me:

"Don't forget
A full hoeir. please. It's not over yet."

Oh, when I get big and have children,
too,

There's one thing that I will never
do

I won't have brothers to tcaso the
girbi

And make them mad when they pull
their curls

And laugh at Ihcm when they've got
to stay

Ami practice their music an hour a
day;

I won t have a maid like the one we'vo
got

Tha likes to boss you around a lot,
And I won't have a clock that can go

so slow
When it's practice time, 'cause I hate

them bo.
no

There ar0 about 26.000 elk In Yel-
lowstone park and the Teton game
preserve, Immediately south of tho
park.

oo
Baron Rothschild, French king of

.financiers, estimates secret betting In
that country amounts to 10.00O.0d0

jfrnncs dally.

.

Women Want Facts in Politics,
Says Citizenship School Leader

MEN COME TO SCHOOL
TO LEARN FOUNDA-
TIONS, TOO, SHE SAYS

m MABEL VBBOTT.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. Aug. 24.

JiiRt what art-- the duties of a coro-
ner, please 7 And what urc the thingr,
Ho ought not to do?"

She was prettily dressed and a lt-jtl- s

bit embarrassed ami vary much in
irne'St, The women In the rows of

Ichalrs around her leaned forward lo
hear the ansWer. It was given by the
woman lecturer who stood before
Hum, riven ully but briefly, and in
extremely simple language.

The seeker aitei knowledge sat
down With a little sigh of mingled re-ti-

u' retiring from public notice, and
Isitlstacilon al finding out what sho
wanted to know.

' Now, ' she Whispered to the woman
m jet her 'I can ask our candidate
for coroner a question without being
afraid I II make a goose of myself I'm

'going to nsk him- - 'If we elect you, will
: on be Impartial In tne business or
your off lev or will you play favorites
among the undertakers?'"

This, according to Mrs. T. W.
executive Been tarj of the

League or Women Voters foi Jdckson
count. who gave the answer. Is u fair
example of the kind of Interest that
women are taking In politics, anel of
the place fllleel by iho "schools for
political education" founded by Mrs.
Carrie Chupmun Catt.

WOMEN W NT I ( In
Mrs. Mclirlde Is a small, quiet

woman, with u paralyzing tunU of In-

formation behind her Intelligent brown
eyes. She Is one 6f the very few
women who hold a certificate Lorn
the league, as the result of passing

.with a loO per cent grade the dlffieult
examination given nt the close of the
first ' citizenship school, ' held by Mrs.

jCutt in person at Chicago.
"Women are eager to learn," says

Mrs McBrltte "Their apparent apa-
thy and Indifference has been partly,
I think, because those who tried to
reach them gave them too much f low
ci talk and too few facta. Women
an businesslike. They want facts,
facts, and more facts on have to
p. ' right down to details to hold their
interest

"W'e often have men speakers, and
lit has been a ejueer revelation to the
Women to find how few of thorn can
answer simple political eiuestlons ( ,

who hnel Just made a really beau-- 1

1 'ful speech, was completely flooreel
When a v.oman got up in the back part
of the room anel naked him how dele- -

--J3 rxw . WsrSCHOOL V , : ' ; N

ec

I

"Women ore eager to Ionrn." say? Mrs. McBrlJc. "Yon harp to got
righi i!vm i details to hold their Into est."

'gates to national conventions were
chosen and how It happened that the!
'Democrats had more thru the Kepub- -'

llcnns. He looked round at rr.c In the
most pitiful way.

MEN AT CLASSES.
"An unexpected feature has been

the number of men who attend our!
classes, si iiiR frankly they like to get
the bedrock, elementary Information
In which we specialize. The mayor
of a small town near Kansas City used
to come regularly.

"I believe the key to women's In-

terest In public affairs Is that they,
arc. above all, practical In their Ideas
Governor Allen of Kansas once toid
:r r that one of tho most notle-eable- i

effects of hi ving women in politics Is
that the men get down lo business
b ttcr 'Women are so matter-of-f- a

i.' he said, that they don't see tho
point of sitting around and smoking
and frittering the time awa, and the
men actually transact more business

!vhen the women are there.'"

LOGICS
I

By9
TQ

ft- i

IE
'THE. itit&TOR

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25. Govern-
ment Isn't ALL expense, after all.
Once In a blue moon, or thereabouts,
a stroke of real business Is pulled off
In official circles and real, actual
hard cash is brought Into the treas- -

ur without being wrung from the
hard-presse- d taxpayer

Take the matter of sealskins. Seal-
skin coals are luxuries, as any one
who ever priced them knows. But
it doesn't cost anything to raise l.

They raise themselves and find
tlndr own food. Since our treaty with
Great Britain end Japan, by which
those nations refrain rfom seal hunt-
ing in the waters adjacent to the
Prlbilof Islands where the fur-scal- 9

congregate it eloesn't C09t much to
round up the annual kill. Somewhere
along the way somebody gets a hand-- i
some profit out of sealskins

Even after Fncle Sam obtained a
irtual monoply of seal fishing, how-

ever, through the agreement with
Great Britain and Japan, the old cus-

tom of selling sealskins In London was
retained. London always has been the
world's sealskin market, therefore. It
seemed, It likely always would be.

But In the London market. Uncle
Sam's catches of seal netted him, on
an average. Just about $1 per hide
about what the farmer boy gels from
the town hide dealer for a good musk-ra- t

or skunk skin. The hides became
expensive and valuable onlr after they
had moved Into the hands of private
furriers.

Edwin F. Sweet, assistant secretary
of commerce, checking up the pro-
ceeds of Fncle Sam's business as a
seal flshe-- r decided he was sotting
commerce a mighty poor example In
business methods, so one da' while
the secretary of commerce was away
and Sweet was acting secretary, ho
gave an order. Some nerve! He or-
dered that tho next annual sale of
sealskins shoulel be held In this coun-
try Insteael of in London

Instead of putting the r.klns on the
market Taw." as had been the cus-
tom, dressers and dyers were
brought from England :ind the skins
dresseel and elyeel before being of-

fered for sale As a result, the field
of purchasers was Immeasurably wid-
ened. More than COO buyers, from
every civilized country frigid enough
to need furs at any time of the year,
flocked to St. Louis to attened the
last sale.

Thirty-fiv- e thousand sealskins were
Bold And instead of the $3j.000 thit
would have been netted under the old
system ef sales, the amount that was
turned Into tho federal treasury, aft- -

er all expenses of fishing, curing,
dressing and dyeing had been met,
was slightly more than $1,500,000

I DR. VAEE'S DAILY ARTICLE

Jleligion should make people more
comfortable to live with. Fufortunate.
ly il docs not Always do so The very
essence of Christianity Is coneideratlon
for others. If a man's religion does
not help hj mto bo a centh man. he
would best throw it away and try a
new brand. If one Is not decent enough
to be polite, it may be doubted wheth-
er he Is pious enough to be1 thought o;
when the roll la called.

And yet the sad thing Is, piety often
eels a black eye because some people
who affect to be pious are so down
right disagreeable. They make things
mighty uncomfortable for others. They
l'eel called on to speak their minds,
and the mind ; ihcy speak are so nasty.
They say things that leave a sting
They are like the Scotchman's dog
"Life was full of seriousness to him
He could just never get enough of
fightin."

So there arc people who are very
quarrelsome, and imagine they are
'very serious. They are badly fooled
in themselves. They have the piety
that barks, and sometimes bites

People have feelings. It is about all
some people have just feelings, 'in?

jgirl at your counter has feelings Why
should you play the bear toward her?
The maid In your homo has feelings

W hy should you feel that tho differ
lonce in station licenses vou to be over
bearing toward her9 Tho clerk in your
office has feelings What good does
it. do you to be such a brute as to
moke his checks burn and his hear'
hate whenever he thinks of his em-

ployer?
I am not pleading for mush and

slurh and gush am not advocating
the lowering of discipline, nor urging
familiarity. I am merely asking .hai
we remember that people arc human.

land that the Golden Rule is not a bad
thing to practice.

This barking piety reacts. It is a
boom It will spoil the day for

lyou as well as fur your victim. You
cannot stale anothera joy without line!

ling that the same blow has wounded
your own.

And this gracious piety has a reac-
tion You nourish your own happiness
as you minister to the happiness of

' others.
There would be less friction in life,

less trouble between employer and em
ployed, less throat-cuttin- between
capital and labor, if we could substl
tute the piety of tho Golden Rule for
the itei of the dog-gehn- "Whatso

lever ye would that men should do to
'you. do e oven so to them "

HEALTH
BY UNCLE SAM, M. D.

Health Questions Will Be An-

swered If 6ent to Information
Bureau, U. S. Public HeaJth Ssrv
Ice, Washington, O. C

i

Q I can't pronounce well the letter
"11" and It often sounds more like
"G." When I was small I did not
mind It. But now, at tho age of 1':' I

sifter montally very much from the
above defect Is there an remedy,
or Is there none? If '.hero is, please
advise Sincerely "11."

A Tlu1 Inability to pronounce a par-
ticular letter of the alphabet may be
duo either to some Inherent elefect of
aillculatlon er the result cf a habit
acquired in childhood, which has per-
sisted In adult life If the latter la
the case, the writer's

will accentuate the inability to
pronounce the letter In ejuestlon Just
as It causes the stammerer to stam-
mer worse than usual.

The writer should bear in mind that
the- Inability to pronounce the letter
"I!" Is not particularly important,

since the letter Is quite frequently si-- j
U nt in tho speech of southerners.

Q Please give me some lnforma-- l
lie.n about tho "monkey gland" and.
"sheep gland" treatment. Ho thev:
do what Is claimed Hr them? Can you
give me the address of a specialist In
these treatments

A. The administration of surgical
implantation of monkey or sheep
glands Is not satisfactorily established
us a sound method of treatment Some
experimental work has been done, but
the results thus far do not wariantj
the extravagant claims which ha. e

given wide newspaper publicity,
f you nie weak and run down, con-

sult your local physician and soe If he
cannot help you.

e

LITTLE. BENNY'S

Note Book
By LEE PAPE

o --4
Yistldday after supple 1 v. as In the

setting room rocking in the rocking
chair, and all of a suddln 1 rocked so
hard the hole rhair went over back-w- t

ids. mo going with It, making a
ifearse noise, and pop Jumped up. say-
ing Blast It all. confownd It to blazes.
Low many times must I tell vou not

ito make a football out of that chair0
I dldent hert myself, pop, 1 sed-- '

You havent got sents enuff to hert

yourself, all you can do Is bust up all
the fernlture Bed pop Ahd he picked
the. chair up saying. Now try to calm
elown for the ioe of Peet, sit over
there at the window and let the breezo
blow on you and try to think Inspiring
thawts

nd he started to reed the spoartlng
Ogen and I sat by the Window a

ile without feeling eny breeze, and
after a wile I thawt. I wonder if eny
if the fellows aro out. I wonder If pop

would lecve me go out If I asked him
W'lch he proberh wouldcnt of, and I

twt, O well, he dldent sa;- I could-- !

ent.
And I started to waw k out of the

room easy, pop keeping on reeding the
spoartlng page, and Jest when I got to
the dooi It blew shut, me thinking.
Hecki darn It, now I bet Its going to
skreek wen 1 open it On account of
II being a skree ky door, and I started

jtq open It easy as enythlng and It gave
iu fearse skreek, and pop kepp on
rood ing and I opened it a little bit
ferther and It gave even a fearser
skreek, pop saying. Benny.

Sir. wnl ? I sed, and pop sed. Ware
are you going?

Nowares, I sed, and pop sed. Youll
never get there that wnv

The door blew shut. 1 jed Anel l

opened It all the way without it
Bkreeklng at all proberly Jcnt because

1 WOUldent of cared weather It elld or WA

not, anel after that 1 dleleut mention WM

enythlng about going out und neither
did pop.

BEDTIME STORIES I
BY HOWARD R. GARIS

UJfCLE WIGGILY AN' D NURSE
JAN K'S I K OTHERS.

Copyright; 1920, by McClure Newspa-
per Synelicate.

t" course Nurse Juno dleln't wear
fe athers Muskrat lady housekeepei s
Ler rabbit gentlemen never ilo Though
I don't minel telling you ttin! Nuroo
Jane had S feather neckpiece, or boa
as she called It Mrs. Cluck- - 'luck,
the hen lady, gave It to her for C'hrl3- -'

nias.
But these feathers of Nurse Jane

ih, well, i guess I'd better start utl
the beginning and tell It all the way
thiough tor you-

One day Uncle Wlggily Longcars,
the bunny rabbli gentleman for whom
Nurse .Jane kept the hollow stump
bungalow, sr,ood on the porch, L'ncle
V. Iggll did, and he asked.

"Do you want rne to do anything for'
you today. Miss Fuzzy Wuazy. I am
t,"ing out to look for a little

but I can also attend to an er-r- -'

ii for vou."
All I neod Is some ooap from the

store I am Kolng to do a little wash-- :
mg and I have no soap." answered!
Nurse Jane

' then sonp you shrill have, as much'
ns you need," spoke l'ncle W'igglly In!
his most Jolly, pink nose twinkling
eolce, as he hopped away.

He had not gone very far on his way
to the storo before he saw Dickie
Chip-Chi- p, the sparrow bo

Dickie, with his slater. Nellie, was
flitting about In the air. and. every
once In a white the two sparrow bird
children would dart at a white feather
floating on the wind. They would
Latch the feather In their bills and
then let go of it again, only to dart
alter It once more.

"Well, Dickie, v. hat aro you doing'.'"
e.ked I'neie Wiggilj . pausing on his
way to the store after the soap

"Oh, we are practicing at catching
floating feathers," Neillo anqwered.
"i ou see, L'ncle Wlggily, when we
grow up to be big sparrows and have
to build nests of our own. we II havetj pick up feathers Often the feath-
ers flort In the air. blown by the
wnd. So every tlne we see a feather
fl Ing now we do oomo practice and

Idart after It."
"Nellie Ifl better ut catching them

than I am," chirped Dickie. "But I'm
golnt: to practice haid."

"That's the boy:" cried Uncle V.

with a jolly laugh, as he hopped
on. It did not lake nlm long to no to

'the otorc and get the soap for Nurse
Jane.

' I hope sh Isn't going to wash your
face with It." laughed the monkey
ije eidle ge ntleman store keeper as he
wrapped the soap up for Uncle W'ig-;Bll-

;'Oh. No Just some clothes. I guess,"
the rabbit, and then he went

looking for an adventure. Rut he
i ouldn't seem to find any that day.

"Maybe I'll find one back at my hol-- 1

stump bungalow." thought the
bonny. 'At any rate. Nurse Jane may
v.. ml her soap. I'll take It to her."

When the bunny rabbit gentleman
reached his hollow stump bungalow

once more he saw Nurse Jnne out In
the side ard with some tubs of water
and some piles of clothes.

"Dili you bring the :..i, lgglly?"
called the muskrat lady.

"1 did:" laughed Cnclo Wlggily.
"Whoop- - How Jolly I

feel' Here's the soap: ' and ho tossed
it like a baseball at Nurse Jane.

Oh, don't be so cut-u- p like!" laugh- -
cd the muskrat lady, as sbe ducked
down so tho soap wouldn't hit her I

whiskers. 'Look out'" she went on, H
OS the snap sailed over the tub ot
blueing water and struck a pile of
clothes: On, now you have done It,
Wlggy!" she screamed, as a big white H
elouel of something arose from tho
stool whore the pile of clothes had H
been resting bclore the soap hit them. H

h; t did I do " isked the bunnv.
.is I..- looke I in surprise at the floating f
u bite cloud. H

"Vou knockcel down my pile of
feathers" said Nurse Jano." "J took the
feathers out of some pillows to wash
the ticking, and 1 piled the feathers
l'i a sin et on the stool. You knocked H
the Sheet down, with your funny busl- - H
II ess, throwing the cake of soap at
me, ind now look the feathers are
Scattered all over, flying through tho
,nir' oh, wh it shall I do!" cried Nurso
June, aadl)

I'll help you catch your feathero.
Nurse Ji ne,' offered Uncle Wlggily.

rbere, now you a what I meant by
the muskrat lady a feathers). "I'll get
them all back for you.''

"How can you '" abked Nurse Jane,
reaching up her paws and managing H

ito gather a few ot the fluffy things.
"I'll Jump up after them and grab

.them as Dickie and Nellie Chip-Chi- p

did," said the bunny. But he soon
tound that he was not as lively as a
sparrow. He and .Nurso Jane did oatch

la few of the floating feathers, but
jn,ost of them were fast blowing away.

'."Oh, dear'" sighed Nurse Jane.
'.'I'm so sorry 1 cut up and was foxy

like, throwing the soap and scutter-;lr.- r

the feathera:" Said Uncle W lggily.
"What shall I do?"

It seemed as though all the feathers
would be blown away, but, all of a
sudden, along cime Dickie and Nellie
Chlii-L'hl- the inarrawa i

" h, here is a lovely place for us to
practice catching feathers," chirped
Dickie --WM

'I'm with you!" whistled Dickie- ffMThrough ihe air the sparrows darted,
catching feather after feather in their
bills as boys catch baseballs. And each
time the sparrows caught a leather
they took It to Nurse Jane or Uncle
W:gglly. and It was put in a bag. At
last, after hard work, Dickie and Nelllo

'caught every floating feather, and
Nuise Jane's pillows were saved, anei

'she gave Nellie and Dickie same straw-berr- y

longcake- - And Mr. Longcars said
'he'd never throw any more soup

So everything came out all right, Wm

.and if the automobile doesn't turn up- -
side down so the moonlight tickles tho WM

isoles of its rubber tires. I'll tell you
next about Unci Wlggily anel tho cat mwM

Sister Mary's Kitchen I
If one has tried to preserve with

less than tho usual amount of sugar
the preserves will bear watching.

At the end of two weeks go over all
the Jars carefully. If any tiny bubbles
are forming there is onlv one thing
to do.

Hpen the cans, put the contents In-- ,
to the preserving kettle and bring to

!tho boiling point Can and seal while
boiling hot

An inordinate amount of scum will
j rise while the preserves are rescaldlng
and this must be.-- skimmed off ery
carefully.

MENU FOR TOMORROW
BREAKFAS? Chilled apple sauce,

fish balls, toasted whole wheat bread
coffee.

LUNCHEON Bacon pie. shredded
cabbage, raisin and apple pudding,
tea.

DINNER Mock duck, mashed po-

tatoes, creamed cauliflower, endive
salad, cantaloupe filled with fruit,
macaroons, coffee.

MY OWN RECIPES
When apple sauce is eerved for

breakfast it should be quite tart. A
cereal should not be served as there Is
a small amount of acidity in tart apple
sain Incomputable with en-ui-

BACON IMF.
Sliced bacon
Tart apples
Bermuda onions
Baking powder biscuit crust

Make a very short biscuit dough,
using 2 tablespoon of shortening to
each cup of flour. Roll about 1- inch jAm
thick. Line a baking dish with dough
Over tho bottom spread a layer of
tart apples, pared and thinly sliced
Sprinkle with sugar. Add a layer of
very thin slices of onion. On this put
the bacon w hich has been half cooked. wm

Continue till the dish is full, finishing
with a layer of apples Cover with WM

top crust of biscuit dough. Perforata Wn

with a sharp-pointe- d knife. Bake In a WAwM

moderate oven. WM

RAISIN IM APPLE PUDDING
4 cup seeded raisins WM

4 tablespoons brown sugar WM

teaspoon salt jm
2 teaspoons cinnamon WAwM

t apples W

cup dried bread crumbs WAA

Butter a baking dish. Put into bax
lr.g dish one-ha- lf the raisins. Add half
the applss which have been pared and
quartered Dust with salt. Sprinkle WM

with sugar and cinnamon and dot with WM

butler Add tho rest of the raisins and
apple:;. Add salt, sugar, cinnamon and WM

butter. Pour over 4 tablespoons of WM

water. Cover with bread crumbs. Dot
with butter. Cover closely and bako
30 minutes in a moderate oven. Tjhr WAwM

cover and brown. Serve hot or cold, WM

with or without cream. WM

W ho cares if Liberty bonds are be- - WM

low par as long as the coupons aren't? m9M
MARY.

JUST JOKING I
1

IT'S DUE HIM.
"Gone in for politics, havo you?

Want to see what good you can do
the country?"

"Bless you, no! Want to see what
good the country can do mo." Sd-Ine- y

Bulletin.

DULL TIMES
'What Is your fuvorito book?" asks

the humorist cf the Kansas C.ty Stafi
"My bank book", was h's friend's re
ply. 'but even that is laekmg In In-- I
terest these days." The Otis e.

THE CAMOUFLAGE Af.L.
Ethel. Who was that new girl I

auw you with last night
Jack; That wasn't a now girl. That

was my old girl painted over. Tho
Stover Striver.

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS Helen Gets Lonesome For a Certain Person. By Mlman

Tom, I HAD A QoekR Doeam
,4lXr DAWWV LAST MlcJHT -
I DKEAMeo I savJ Kim cpyzjc;
A2 though His little heart J

WWtf DIHEAk-- " ITS WoPCieD
ME ALU PAVf j

j

ABOUT "THAT KIP. He's
S 450. HAViwG THE TIME j

""""a -

I KuovJ THTr SoMETHiMej MlbHV
HAPPEN To HM- - I'M ioiccV vgt i

DlOW'T PPiwG HIM NMfTH OS - '
HAVE WlM Oti MV MAID ALL Hi COMEWoMJ- -

I YH TlM - . 1 pOM'r LTi y r" r VtAJR iMAOMATllAlET

Think wcVu o
AMP lii SEWOFofl. 0ti TO COME. Hc?ME. AS

AS VJt bT THERE ! (

I APE VOO

Mo. I meaju rr-rt-- L. GO ajo (
I PACK? OUC TKUAJK RIGHT Q
j MOW- - 1 f

'
'

V$
i ail right, vaje'll 1 !

VSpr COT OUR HOKEVMOOJ Uw
rif SHoeT Amo go Home -

i I


